NAMI Young Adults Leadership Positions

If you are interested in any of these positions, please contact Jessica Elliott at 801-885-4784 or jessdpalmer@gmail.com.

Campus Coordinator
Work with college campuses, those with and without NAMI clubs, to facilitate communication between campuses as well as between the campuses and the NAMI YA Steering Committee. Focus particularly upon verifying that the campuses have enough support, and coordinating events and volunteers.

Community Liaison
Work with community organizations to set up collaborative events, find resources, and communicate. Also assist in brokering NAMI’s services and trainings with young adults. May also be responsible for giving presentations regarding the progress and mission of NAMI YA.

Social Media Specialist
Work with NAMI Voices Chair to coordinate and carry out a social media plan for NAMI Young Adults. Post updates to social media, esp. Facebook to keep members aware of upcoming events and opportunities. Explore ways to expand the reach of NAMI Young Adults on social media. Work with photographer to plan inspirational-type social media posts on Instagram and Twitter.

Director of Photography
Attend NAMI Young Adults events and take photographs for posting on social media. Take and collect inspirational-type photographs to post on Instagram and Twitter. Work in connection with social media specialist to create and post photos accompanied by uplifting messages related to mental health.

Advocacy Specialist
Work in conjunction with the NAMI Voices and NAMI YA Events and Activities Chairs. Discuss, on an ongoing basis, specific opportunities for NAMI YA members to advocate for mental health, to share personal stories, and to help end the stigma around mental illness. Work to coordinate the logistics of these opportunities and to get NAMI YA members involved in advocacy efforts.

Scheduling Coordinator
Work closely with the NAMI Young Adults Events and Activities Chair to plan out the details of upcoming NAMI YA events and activities. Keep an active list of venues, caterers, and community contacts to be utilized in planning the logistics for activities and events. Communicate with community contacts to secure locations and logistics for NAMI YA events.

Activities Director
With the NAMI Young Adults Events and Activities Chair, discuss options and ideas for upcoming events and activities, and regularly narrow in on which activities will best serve the NAMI YA community in terms of interest level and value to the NAMI YA community. Coordinate with team members on the logistics for carrying out all NAMI YA events.